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Did you ever walk along a railroad

track where the ground beside the
roadbed was unfertilized, useless be-
cause it was merely an adjunct to the
land upon which' railroad magnates
had placed ties and rails in the in-

terest of commercial wealth, surplus
land that was made surplus by the
very railroad magnates themselves,
and yet they dared not destroy be-

cause its destruction would weaken
their roadbed?

And have you. ever discovered on
that unfertilized, '

cinder-scorch-

strip of land a yellow flower, hardy,
almost deathless, growing regardless
of the impoverished condition of the
soil, fed only by the manna tpssed to
it from the "clouds?

And have yqu ever thought, as you
looked at the flower, the dandelion,
the lowliest of all flowers, that its
yellowness so like gold was an em-
blem of hature's courage?

I have often thought of. that, and
sometimes I have questioned why the
dandelion was so persistent, so deter-
mined to grow? Sometimes I have
marvelled that it didnot grow dis-
couraged and shrivel up and die?

And I have; never answered the
question, butialways I have loved the
dandejion bVcause it is the emblem
of nature's courage.

West iri Sacramento, East in New
York and rigKt here in Chicago, is
barren land unfertilized, impover-
ished. It is 'the surplus of labor,
made the' surplus by the "system"
which has picked the cream' of labor

l for its roadbed and yet dare' not en-- "
tirely destroy the surplus lest its de-- J-

struction should weaken the cream of
' labor that is now utilized by the "sys-
tem."

And, as sometimes the useless land.
- adjoining the roadbed grows hot with

cinders and threatens destruction to
' the roadbed until it is sprinkled with
- water, so sometimes the surplus

rows hot with impatient fury and

the "system" becomes afraid, and it
sprinkles the surplus with "charity,"
but never does it fertilize the land and
never does it try to make it strong.

Instead the "system" resorts to
charity only when it grows too much
afraid. Until it is thoroughly fear-strick- en

that it may be harmed, it
uses contemptuous methods toward
the surplus.

In Sacramento the "system" that
made the surplus treated the surplus
like a nest of rats that should be
drowned, and ordered the hose to be
turned upon foot-sor-e, weary men
who asked only the right- to work and
live.

And in New York city, jwhere the
natives boast of their progression
and contend that there is no -- other-place

that equals their town, men '

were arrested who had sought shelter
in an. edifice erected for worship of
the God who had given them life.

And in Chicago, when the surplus
marched down toward the City Hall
where is administered the laws made
alike for the ".system" and the sur-
plus, mounted police rode into their
ranks and forced them back.

But ever in that soil, unfertilized,
there grows a yellow flower, hardy,
almost deathless, growing regardless
of the impoverished condition of the
soil, a flower whose yellow is the yel-

low of gold, and it is the emblem of
men's courage.
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DEPENDS ON HER
Pa Can you support her in the

style she is accustomed to?
Suitor I can if she doesn't need

any more clothes than she's wearing
now.

The largest dairy farm in the world
is nearing completion at Head Lake,
Headingly, a suburb of Winnipeg.
When completely stoqked the farm
will contain 2,500 head Of cat'tle with-
in its fences. With 1,500 of these giv-
ing milk, the total'yearly output of
milk and cream is expected to be
about three million gallons.


